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"l have come full circle back to my destiny: from Africa to America
and back to Africa. I could hear the cries and wails of my ancestors. I

weep with them and for them."1 This is what an African American
woman from Atlanta wrote in 2002 in the guest book of the Cape
Coast Castle, one of the many ports of embarkation for slaves located
along the coast of Ghana in West Africa. There she no doubt saw the
whips and leg irons used to discipline the captured Africans as well as

the windowless dungeons in which hundreds were crammed while
waiting for the ships that would carry them across the Atlantic to the
Americas. Almost certainly she also caught sight of the infamous
"gate of no return," through which the captives departed to their
new life as slaves.

-f hi, visitor's emotional encounter with the legacy of the Atlan-
I tic slave trade reminds us of the enormous significance of this

commerce in human beings for the earþ modern world and of its
continuing echoes even in the twenty-first century. The slave trade,
however, was only one component of those international networks
of exchange that shaped human interactions during the centuries
between 1450 and 1750. Europeans now smashed their way into
the ancient spice trade of the Indian Ocean, developing new rela-
tionships with Asian socieries as a result. Silver, obtained from mines
in Spanish America, enriched'Western Europe, even as much of it
made its way to China, where it allowed Europeans to participate
more fully in the rich coÍrmerce ofEast Asia. Furs from North Amer-
ica and Siberia found a ready market in Europe and China, while
the hunting and trapping of those fur-bearing animals rransformed

The Atlantic Slave Trade This eighteenth-century French engraving shows the sale of slaves at Gorée, a major slave-trading
port in what is now Dakar in Senegal. A European merchant and an African authorityfigure negotiate the arrangement, while
the shackled victims themselves wait for their fate to be decided,
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602 CHAPTER 14 / ECONOMIC TRANSFORMATIONS, 1450_1750

both natural environments and human societies. Despite their growing promi-
nence in long-distânce exchange, Europeans were far from the only actors in earþ

modern commerce. Southeast Asians, Chinese, Indians, Armenians, Ârabs, Afri-
cans, and Native Americans likewise played major roles in the making of the world
economy during the earþ modern era.

Thus commerce joined empire as the twin creators of a global nefivork during

these centuries. Together they gave rise to new relationships, disrupted old patterns,

brought distant peoples into contact with one another, enriched some, and inlpov-
erished or enslaved others. They also generated new ways of expressing statlls, as the

'Working with Evidence feature on pages 634-41. illustrates.

From the various "old worlds" of the premodern era, a single

"new world" emerged-slowly, amid r¡.uch suffering, and

accompanied by growing inequalities. 'What was gained and

what was lost in the transformations born of global commerce

have been the subject ofgreat controversy ever since.

Europeans and Asian Commerce

should know
factors leading ,

Schoolchildren everywhere know that European empires in the-Western Hemi-
sphere grew out of an accident-Columbus's unknowing encounter with the Amer-

icas-and that new colonial societies and new comrnerciai connections across the

Atlantic were the result. In Asia, it was a very different story. The voyâge (1497-

1"499) of the Portuguese nariner Vasco da Gama, in which Europeans sailed to

India for the first time, was certainly no accident. It was the outcome of a deliber-

ate, systematic, century-long Portuguese effort to explore a sea route to the East,

by creeping slowly down the West African coast, around the tip of South ,\frica,

up the East African coast, ând finally across the Indian Ocean to Calicut in southern

India in 1498. There Europeans encountered an ancient and rich network of com-

merce that stretched from East Africa to China. They were certainly aware of the

wealth of that commercial network, but largely ignorant of its workings.

The most irnmediate motivation for this massive effort was the desire for tropi-
cal spices-cinnamon, nutmeg, rnace, cloves, ancl, above all, pepper-which were

wiclely used as condiments and preserwatives and were sometimes regarded as aph-

rodisiacs. A fifteenth-century English book declared: "Pepper [fromJava] is black

and has a good smack, And every man doth buy it."2 Other products of the East,

such as Chinese silk, Indian cottons, rhubarb for medicinal purposes, emeralds,

rubies, and sapphires, \¡/ere also in great demand.

Underþing this growing interest in Asia was the more general recovery ofEuro-
pean civilization following the disaster of the Black Death in the early fourteenth

century. During the fìfteenth century, Europe's population was growing again, and

its national monarchies-in Spain, Portugal, England, and France-were learning

how to tax their subjects more effectively and to build substantial military forces

equipped with gunpowcler weapons. Its cities were growing too. Some of them-

involve-
in the Indian

n trade.
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,{ MÀP OF TIME
Early 15th century

1440s

1492

1497

1545

1 565

1 570s

'l 7th century

1 601-1 602

18th century

1 750s

Beginning of Portuguese voyages along the coast of
West Africa

First European export of slaves from West Africa

Columbus reaches the Americas

Vasco da Gama reaches lndia

Founding of Potosí as silver mining town in Bolivia

Beginning of Spanish takeover of the philippines

Beginning of silver shipments from Mexico to Manila

Russian conquest of Siberia

British and Dutch East lndia companies established in
Asia

Peak of the transatlantic slave trade

British begin military conquest of lndia

This timeline will
help you connect
the important se-

quence of events of
Chapters 13 and 14.

in England, the Nether'lands, and northern Italy, for example-were becoming cen-
ters ofinternational commerce, giving birth to economies basecl on market exchange,
private ownership, and the accumr-rlation of capital for further investment.

For many centuries, Eastern goods had trickled into the Mediterraneân through
the Middle East from the Indian Ocean commercial network. From the viewpoint
of an increasingly dynamic Europe, several major problelrrs accolnpaniecl this pat-
tern of trade. First, of course, the solrrce of supply for rhese much-desired goods lay
soliclly in Muslim hands. Most immediately, Muslim Egypt was the primary point
of transfer into the Mediterranean basin and its European Christian customers. The
Italian commercial ciry ofVenice largely monopolized the European trade in Eastern
goods, annually sending convoys ofships to Alexandria in Egypt. Venetians resenrecl
the Muslim monopoly on Indian ocean trade, and other European powers disliked
relying on venice as well as on Muslims. circumventing these monopolies was yet
another impetus-both religious ancl political-for the Portuguese to attempt a

seâ route to India that bypassed both Venetian and Muslim intermecliaries. In acldi-
tion, many Europeans of the time were persuaded that a mysterious Christian mon-
arch, known as PresterJohn, ruled somewhere in Asia or Africa.Joining with his
mythical kingdom to continue the Crusades and combat a common Islamic enemy
was likewise a goal of the Portuguese voyages.

A further problem for Er-rropea's lay in paying for Eastern goods. Few products
of an economically less developed Etirope were âttractive in Eastern rnarkets. Thus
Europeans were required to pay cash-gold or silver-for Asian spices or textiles.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Map 14,1 Europeans in Asia in the Early Modern Era

The early modern era witnessed only very limited territorial control by Europeans in Asia. Trade,

rather than empire, was the chief concern of the Western newcomers, who were not, in any event,

a serious military threat to major Asian states.

This persistent trade deficit contributecl much to the intense desire for precious

metals that attracted early nodern European explorers, traders, ancl conquerors.

Portuguese voyages along the West African coâst, for exarnple, were seeking clirect

access to African goldfrelds. The enonnously rich silver deposits of Mexico and

Bolivia provicled at ieast a temporary sollltion to this persistent Ellropean problem'

First the Portuguese and then the Spanish, French, Dutch, and Rritish found

their way into the ancient Asian world of Indian Ocean commerce þee Map 14.1).

How they behaved in that world and what they created there differed considerabiy

among the various European countries, but collectively they contributed rluch to

the new regime of globalized tracle.

Memorize at least

one port citY on the
western, northern,
and eastern edges

of the lndian Ocean

in case you are

asked to reference

it on the AP@ exam.

You must know the
major European
participants in the
lndian Ocean trade
network in the era

ca.1450-ca.1750
and the Asian and

East African groups

that preceded them

A Portuguese Empíre of Commerce

The arena of Indian Ocean comlllerce into which Vasco da Garna and his Portr-r-

gllese successors sailed was a world away from anything they had known. It was

vâst, borh in geographic extent and in the diversity of those who participated in it.

East Afr-icans, Arabs, Persians, Indians, Malays, Chinese, and others traded freely.
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Most of them were Muslims, though hailing fi'om many separate communities, br-rt

Hindus, Buclclhists, Christians, Jews, and Chinese likewise had a role in this com-
mercial network. Had the Portuguese sought simply to participate in peaceful trad-
ing, they certainly could have clone so, but it was quickly apparent that European
tracle goods were crucle and unattractive in Asian markets and that Europeans wourld

be unable to corrpete effectively. Moreover, the Portuguese soon learned that most
Indian Ocean merchant ships were not heavily ar¡ned and certainly lacked the
onboard cannons that Portuguese ships carried. Since the withdrawal of the Chi-
nese fleet fi'orn the Indian Ocean early in the fìfteenth century, no nrajor power
was in a position to dominate the sea ianes, and the many smaller-scale merchants
generally traded openly, although piracy was sometimes a probler-n.

Given these conclitions, the Portuguese saw an opening, for their ships could
outgrllr and outmaneuver competing naval forces, while their onboard cannons

could devastate coastal fbrtifications. Although their overall economy lagged behind
that of Asian producers, Europeans had more than caught up in the critical area of
naval technology and naval warfare. This military aclvantage enablecl the Portu-
gtlese to quickly establish fortified bases at several key locations within the Indian
Ocean wor'ld-Mombasa in East Africa, Hormuz at the entrance to the Persian

Gulf, Goa on the west coast of India, Malacca in Southeast Asia, ancl Macao on the
south coâst of China. With the exccption of Macao, which hacl been obtained
through bribery and negotiations with Chinese authorities, these Portuguese bases

were obtained forcibly against small and weak states. ln Mombasa, for example, the
commander of a PortupSuese fleet responded to local resistance in 1505 by burning
and sacking the city, killing some 1,500 people, and seizing large quantiries of cot-
ton and silk textiles and carpets. The king of Mombasa wrote a warning to a neigh-
boring city:

llhis is to inform you that a great lord has passecl through the town, bulning it
and laying it waste. He canle to the town in such strength and was of such a

cruelty that he spared neither marì nor wolran, or olcl nor young-nây, not
even the snrallest child. . . . Nor can I asccrtain nor estimate what wealth they

have taken fiom the town.3

'What the Portuguese createcl in the Indian Ocean is comnonly known as a

"trading post empire," for they aimed to control commerce, not large lerri¡ories or
populations, and to do so by force of arms rather than by economic cor.npetition.
Seeking to monopolize the spice trade, the Portuguese king grandly titled himself
"Lord of the Conquest, Navigation, and Commerce of Ethiopia, Arabia, Persia,

and India." Portuguese authorities in the East tried to reqr-rire all merchant vessels

to purchase a cartaz, or pass, and to pay duties of6 to 10 percent on their cargoes.

They partially blocked the traditional Red Sea route to the Mediterranean and for
a century or so 111ol1opolized the highly profitable route around Africa to Europe.
Even so, they never succeeded in controlling much more than half of the spice
trade to Europe.
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The Splce lrade
For thousands of years, spices were a major trade item in the lndian Ocean commercial network, as this fifteenth-

century French depìction of the gathering of pepper in southern lndia illustrates. ln the early modern era, Europeans

gained direct access to this ancient network for the first time, (From the Livres des Me¡veilles du Monde, ca.1410-1412,
by Master Boucicaut lfl. 1390-1430] and workshop/Bibliothèque Nationale, Paris, trance /Archives Charmet/Bridgeman lmages)

Note the factors
that led to Por-

tugal's decline as

a power in the
lndian Ocean trade
network.

Failing to dominate Indian Ocean commerce âs they had hoped, the Portu-
guese gradually assimilated themselves to its ancient patterns. They became heavily

involved in carrying Asian goods to Asian ports, selling their shipping services

because they were largely unable to seli their goods. Even in their major settlements,

the Portuguese were outnumbered by Äsian traders, and many married Asian women.

Hundreds of Portuguese escaped the control of their government altogether and

settled in Asian or Afican ports, where they learned local languages, sorrretimes

converted to Islam, and became simply one more group in the diverse trading cul-
ture of the East.

By 1600, the Portuguese trading post empire was in steep decline. This small

European country was overextended, and rising ,\sian states such as Japan, Burma,

Mughal India, Persia, and the suitanate of Oman actively resisted Portuguese com-
mercial control. Unwilling to accept a dominant Portuguese role in the Indian Ocean,

other European countries also gradualiy contested Portugal's effbrts to monopolize
the rich spice trade to Europe.

Spain øn¡l the Philíppínes

Spain was the first to challenge Portugal's position. As precious and profitable spices

began to arrive in Europe on Portuguese ships in the earþ sixteenth century, the

Spanish soon realized that they were behind in the race to gain access to the riches

APd EXAM TIP



of the East. In an effort to catch up, they established themselves on what became
the Philippine Islands, named after the Spanish king Philip II. The Spanish first
encountered the region during the farrous round-rhe-world voyage (1519-i521)
ofFerdinand Magellan, a Porti-rguese urariner sailing on behalfofthe Spanish Crown.
There they founcl an archipelago of islands, rhousands of them, occupied by cultur-
ally diverse peoples and organizecl in smail and highly competitive chiefdoms. One
of the local chiefi later tolcl the Spanish: "llhere is no king ancl no sole authority in
this land; but everyone holds his own view and opinion, ancl cloes as he prefers."a
Some were ir-rvolved in tribute trade with China, and a small number of Chinese
settlers lived in the port towns. Nonetheless, the region was of little interesr to the
governnents of China andJapan, the major powers in the area.

These conditions-proximity to China and the spice islands, small and militar-
ily weak societies, the absence of competing claims-encouraged the Spanish to
establish or,rtright colonial rule on the islands, rather than to imitate a Portuguese-
sryle trading post empire. Accomplished largely fì'om Spanish Mexico, conquesr
and colonization involved small-scale military operarions, gunpowder weapons,
local alliances, gifts and favors ro chieß, and the pageanrry of catholic ritual, all of
which contributed to a relatively easy and often-blooclless Spairish takeover of the
islands in the century or so after 1565. They remained a Spanish colonial territory
until the end of the nineteenth century, when the United States assumed control
following the Spanish-American War of 189i1.

Accompanying Spanish rule was a major nrissionary effort, which turned Fili-
pino society into the only major ourposr of christianity in Asia. That effort also
opened up â new front in the long encollnter of Chr:istendom and Islam, for on the
southern island of Mindanao, Islam was gaining strength and provided an ideology
of resistance to Spanish encroachment for 300 years. Indeed, Mindanao renrains a

contestecl part of the Philippines into rhe rwenry-firsr century.
lleyoncl the missionary enterprise, other features of Spanish colonial prâctice in

the Americas founcl expression in the Phiiippines. People living in scamered settle-
ments were persuaded or fbrced to relocate into more concentrated Christian com-
munities. lribute, taxes, and unpaid labor became part of ordinary life. Large landed
estates energed, owned by Spanish settlers, Catholic reiigious orders, or prominenr
Filipinos. 'Women who had piayed major roles as ritual speciaiists, healers, and micl-
wives were nou' displaced by maie Spanish priests, and the ceremonial instru-
ments of these wo1l1en were deiiberately defiled and clisgraced. Short-lived revolts
and flight to intet:ior moturtains were âllìong the Filipino responses to colonial
oppression.

Yet others fled to Manila, rhe new capital of the colonial Philippines. By 1600,
it had become a flourishing ancl cultur:ally diverse city of more than 40,000 inhabi-
tants ancl was home to mâny Spanish settlers and ofiìcials and growing numbers of
Filipino rnigrants. Its rising prosperiry also attracted some 3,000Japanese and more
than 20,000 chinese. Serving as rraders, artisans, ancl sailors, rhe chinese in prr-
ticular became an essential element in the Spanish colony's growing economic
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relationship with China; however, their economic prominence and their resistance

to conversion earned them Spanish hostility and clearly discriminatoly treatment.

Periodic Chinese revolts, followed by expulsions and massacres, were the result.

On one occasion in 1603, the Spanish killecl about 20,000 people, nearly the entire

Chinese popuiation of the island.

The East Inilíø Companíes

Far more important than the Spanish as European competitors for the spice trade

were the Dutch and English, both of whom entered Indian Ocean couunerce iu

the early seventeenth century. Together they quickly overtook ancl clisplaced the

Portuguese, often by force, even as they competecl vigoror-rsly with each other as

well. These rising Northern European powers were both militarily and economi-

cally stronger than the Portuguese. During the sixteenth century, the l)utch hacl

become a highly commercializecl and urbanized society, and their business skills

and maritime shipping operations were the envy ofEurope. Arouncl 1600, both the

British and the Dutch, unlike the Portuguese, organized their Indian Ocean ven-

tures through private tracling companies, which were able to raise money and share

risks among a substantial number of merchant investors. The British East India

Company and the Durtch East India Company receivecl charters from their respec-

tive governments granting them trading monopolies and the power to make war

ancl to govern conquered peoples. Thus they estabiishecl their own parallel ancl

competing trading post empires, with the Dutch focused on the islands of Indonesia

and the English on India. Somewhat later, a French company also established

settlements in the Indian Ocean basin.

Operating in a region of fragmented and weak political authority, the Dutch

acted to control not only the shipping of cloves, cinnanron, nllttlcg, and mace but

also their production. \Vith much blooclshed, the Dutch seized control of a number

of small spice-proclucing islands, forcing their people to sell only to the Dutch ancl

desrroying the crops of those who refused. On the Banda Islands, famotts for their

nutmeg, the Dutch killed, enslaved, or left to starve virtually the entire population

of some 15,000 people and then replaced them with Dutch planters, using a slave

labor force to prodr-rce the nutmeg crop. One Indonesian sultan asked a Dutch

commander, "Do you believe that God has preserved for your trade alone islands

which lie so far frorn your homeland?"s Apparently the Dutch did. Ancl for a time

in the seventeenth centllry, they were able to monopolize the trade in nutnreg,

mace, and cloves ancl to sell these spices in Europe and India at fourteen to seven-

teen times the price they paid in Indonesia.6 \Vhile Dutch profits soared, the local

economy of the Spice Islands was shatterecl, and their people were impoverishecl.

The Dutch East India Company also establishecl itself briefly on the large island

of Taiwan, off the coast of southern China, between 1624 and 1662, hoping to
procluce deerskins, rice, and sugar for export. Finding the local peopie unwilling
to take part in commercial agriculture, the Dutch opened the island to iarge-scale

Knowing the politi-
cal and economic
roles of Europe's East

lndia Companies is

very important for
success on the AP@

exam.

Guided Reading
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British and Dutch trading
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in Asia?



Chinese immigration. Thus, under a regime of
Dutch and Chinese "co-colonization," Tai-
wan became ethnically Chinese. Later in
the century, Chinese forces expelled
the Dutch, bringing Taiwan into
China politically as well. And so

Taiwan emerged as a site of
intersection between European
and Chinese expansion in the
early modern era.7

The British East India Com-
pany operated differently from
its Dutch counterpart. Less well
financed and less commercially
sophisticated, the British were
largely excludecl from the rich Spice
Islands by the Dutch monopoly. Thus
they fell back on India, where they estab-
lished three major trading settlements during the
seventeenth centuly: Bornbay (now Mumbai), on India's
west coast, ancl Calcutta and Madras, on the east coast. Although British naval
forces soon gained control of the Arabian Sea and the Persian Gulf, largely replac-
ing the Portuguese, on land they were no match for the powerful Mughal Empire,
which rr-ried most of the Indian subcontinent. Therefore, the British were unable
to practice "trade by watfare," as the Dutch did in Indonesia.s Rather, they secured
their trading bases with the permission of Mr-rghal authorities or local rulers, with
substantial pâyments and bribes as the price of admission to the Indian market.
'When 

some independent English traders plundered a Mughal ship in 1636,local
authorities detained British East India Company ofÍìcials for two months and forced
them to pay a whopping fine. Although pepper and other spices remained impor-
tant in British trade, British merchants came to focus much more heavily on Indian
cotton textiles, which were becoming widely popular in England and its American
colonies. Hundreds of villages in the interior of southern India became specialized
producers for this British market.

Like the Portuguese before them, both the Durch and English became heavily
involved in trade within Asia. The profits from this "carrying trade" enabled them
to purchase Asian goods withourt paying for them in goid or silver from Europe.
Dutch and English traders also began to deal in bulk goods for a mass marker-
pepper, textiles, and later, tea and coflee-rather than just luxury goods for an elite
market. In the second half of the eighreenth cenrury, both rhe Durch and British
trading post empires slowly evolved into a more conventional fonn of colonial
domination, in which the British came ro rule India and the Dutch controlled
Indonesia.
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A European View of
Asian Commerce
The various East lndia compa-

nies (British, French, and Dutch)

represented the major vehicle

for European commerce in Asia

durìng the early modern era.

This wall painting, dating from

1 778 and titled lhe East )ffer-
ing lts Riches to Britannia, hung

in the main offices of the British

East lndia Company. (Ihe Fast

Offet¡ng lts Riches to Bt¡tannia, by

Roma Spiridione [d. i787]/British
Library, London, UK/O British

Library Board, All Rights Reserved/

Bridgeman lmages)
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the lndian Ocean
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ca.1750.
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Asíøns ønil Asiøn Commerce

The attention of historians often falls disproportionateiy on what is new. Aithough
European commerce in the Indian Ocean and the South China Sea certainly quali-

fìes as "something new," the European presence was far less signifìcant in Asia than

it was in rhe Americas or Afiica during these centuries. European political control

was lirnited to the Philippines, parts of Java, and a few of the Spice Islancls. The

small Southeast Asian state of Siam was able to expel the French in 1688, outraged

by rheir aggressive religious efforts at conversion and their plotting to extend

French influence. To the great powers of Asia-Mughal India, China, andJapan-
Europeans represented no real military threat and played minor roles in their large

and prosperous economies. Japan provides a fascinating case study in the ability of
major Asian powers to control the European intruclers.

When Portugllese trâclers and missionaries fìrst arrivecl in that isiand nation

in the micl-sixteenth century, soon followed by Spanish, Dutch, and English mer-

chants,Japan was plagued by endemic conflict among numerolls Gudal lords, knowtl
as daimyo, each with his own ctdre of sanuøi warriors. In these circumstances, the

European newcomers found a hospitable welcome, for their military technology,

shipbuilcling skills, geographic knowledge, comnercial opportunities, ancl even reli-
gious ideas proved useful or attrâctive to various elements in Japan's fractious and

competitive society. The second half of the sixteenth centllry, for example, wit-
nessed the growth of a substantial Christian movement, with some 300,000 con-

verts and a Japanese-led church organization.

By the early seventeenth centlrry, however, a series of remarkable military fig-
ures had unifìedJapan politically, urnder the leadership of a supreme military com-

mander known as the shogun, who hailecl fi'om the Tokugawa clan. 
'With the end

ofJapan's civil wars, successive shoguns carlle to view Eurropeans as a threat to the

country's newly established unity rather than an opportunity. They therefore expelled

Christian missionaries ancl violently suppressed the practice of Christianity. This

policy inclucled the execution, often under torture, of sotrre sixty-two missionat'-

ies and thousands ofJapanese converts. Shogunate authorities also forbade Japa-
nese fi'om traveling abroacl ancl banned most European traders altogether, permit-
ting only rhe Dutch, who appearecl less interested in spreading Christianity, to trade

at a single site. Thus, for two centuries (1650-1850), Japanese authorities of the

Tokugawa shogunate largely closed their countly off from the emerging u'or1d of
European corrrmerce, althor-rgh they maintainecl their trading ties to China, I{orea,

ancl Southeast Asia.

In the early seventeenth centuly, a large number ofJapanese traclers began to

operate in Southeast Asia, where they behavecl much like the newiy arriving Euro-

peans, fi'equently using force iir sllpport of their cotlmercial interests. Ilut unlike

European states, the Japanese government of the Tokr-rgawa shogunate explicitly

disavowecl any responsibility fbr or connection with these Japanese merchants. In

one of many letters to rulers of Southeast Asian states, the Tokugawa shogun wrote

You need to know
the roles of the
samurai and the
daimyo during
the Tokugawa
shogunate.

Take notes on
the interactions
between Japan and

European traders
in this era.



to ofiìcials in cambodia in 1610: "Merchanrs from my counrry [Japan] go ro sev-
eral places in your counrly [cambodia] as well as cochinchina and champa [viet-
nam]. There they become cruel and ferocious. . . . These men callse terrible dam-
age. . . . They commit crimes and cause suffering. . . . Their offenses are extremely
serious. Please punish them immediately according to the laws of your coLlntry. It
is not necessary to have âny reselvations in this regard."e ThusJapanese merchants
lacked the kind of support fron their government that European merchants consis-
tently received, but they did not refrain from trading in Southeasr ,tsia.

Nor did other Asian rlerchants clisappear fi-om the Indian Ocean, despite Euro-
pean naval dominance. Arab, Indian, Chinese, Javanese, Malay, Vietnamese, and
other traders benefitecl from the upsurge in seaborne comnerce. Resident com-
rlunities of Chinese merchants inhabited many Southeast Asian port cities and
dominated the growing spice trade between that region ancl China. Southeast Asian
merchants, many of thenr women, continuecl a long tradition of involvement in
international trade. Malay proverbs from the sixteenth century, for example, encoLrr-
aged "teaching daughter:s how to calculate and make â profit."r(i overland tracle
within Asia remained wholly in Asian hands and grew considerably. Christian mer-
chants from Armenia were pârticularly active in the commerce linking Europe, the
Middle East, and Central Asia. Tens of thousands of Indian merchants and money-
lenders, mostly Hindus representing sophisticated family firrns, lived throughout
central Asia, Persia, and Russia, thus connecting this vast region to markets in
India. These international Asian commercial networks, equivalent in their com-
mercial sophistication to those of Europe, continued to operate successfully even âs

Eurropeans militarized the seaborne comûìerce of the Indian Ocean.
within India, large and wealthy family fir'rs, such as rhe one headed by vir¡i

vora during the seventeenrh century, were able to monopolize the buying and sell-
ing of particular products, such as pepper or coral, and thus dictate terms and prices
to the European trading companies. "He knoweth that wee must sell," complained
one English tracler about vora, "and so beats us downe till we come to his owne
rates." Furthermore, vor:a was often the only source of loans for the cash-strapped
Europeans, forcing them to pay incerest rates as high as 12 to rB percent annually.
Despite their resentments, Europeans had little choice, because "none but vir¡i
Vora hath moneye to lend or will lend."11

Silver and Global Commerce
Even more than the spice trade of Eurasia, it was the silver trade that gave birrh to
a genuinely global network of exchange (see ly',.ap 14.2). As one historian put it,
silver "went round the world ancl made the world go round."12 The mid-sixteenth-
century discovery of enormously rich silver cleposits in Bolivia, and sinultaneously
inJapan, sucldenly provided a vasdy increased supply of that precious metal. Spanish
Atlerica alone produced perhaps 85 percenr of the worlcl's silver during the early
modern era. Spain's sole Asian colony, the Philippines, provided a critical link in
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Pay attention to
features of Asia's

land-based trade
networks that are
continuities from
the postclassical era,

as seen in Chapter 7.

You must know fea-
tures and effects of
the global trade of
silver in this era.
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Map 14.2 The Global Silver Trade

Silver was one of the first major commodities to be exchanged on a genuinely global scale

Guided Reading

Question

this emerging network of global commerce. Manila, the colonial câpi.tal of the

Philippines, was the destination of annual Spanish shipments of silver, which were

drawn from the rich mines of Bolivia, transported initially to Acapulco in Mexico,

and from rhere shipped across the Pacific to the Philippines. This trade was the first

direct and sustainecl link between the Americas and Asia, and it initiatecl a web of
Pacific commerce that grew steadily over the centuries.

At Che heart of that Pacific web, and of early modern global commerce gener-

ally, was china's huge economy, especially its growing clemancl for silver. In the

1570s, Chinese authorities consolidated a variety of tax levies i.nto a single tax, which

its huge population was now required to pay in silver. This sudden new demand

for the white metal causecl its value to skyrocket. [t meanl that foreigners with sil-

ver coulcl now purchase far more of China's silks and porcelains than before.

This demancl set silver in motion arouncl the world, with the bulk of the world's

silver supply winding up in China and much of the rest elsewhere in Asia. The

routes by which this "silver clrain" operated were numerolls. Chinese, Portuguese,

and Durch rraders flocked to Manila to sell Chinese goods in exchange for silver.

European ships carriedJapânese silver to China. Much of the silver shipped across

the Atlantic to Spain was spent in Europe generally ancl then used to pay for the

Asian goods that the French, British, and Dutch so greâtly desired. Silver paid for

some African slaves and for spices in Southeast Asia. The standard Spanish silver

I CONNECTION

What was the significance

of the silver trade in the

early modern era of world

history?



coin, known as a "piece of eight," was used by merchants in North Ar-nerica,
Europe, India, Russia, and west Af.ica as a medium of exchange. By 1600, it cir-
culatecl widely in southern China. A Portuguese merchant in 1621 noted that siiver
"wanclers throughout all the world . . . before flocking to china, where it remains
as if at its natural center."13

In its global journeys, silver transformed much that it touched, and nowhere
more profoundly than at Porosí, the site of a huge silver-mining operation in what
is now Bolivia. (See Zooming In: Potosí, page 614.) In Spain itself, which was rhe
initial destination for much of Latin ,\merica's silver, the precious metal vastly
enriched the crown, making Spain the envy of its European rivals during the six-
teenth century. Spanish rulers could now pursue military and political ambitiols
in both Er-rrope and the Americas far beyond the country's own resource base.
"New world mines," concl'ded several prominent historians, "supported the
Spanish empire."t+ Nonetheless, this vast infusion of wealth did nor fundamentally
transform the Spanish economy, because it generated more inflation of prices than
real econotnic growth. A rigid econony laced with monopolies ancl regulations, an
aristocratic class that preGrred leisure to enterprise, and a crusading insistetrce on
religious uniformiry all prevented the Spanish from using their silver windfall in a

productive fashion. 'When the value of siiver dropped in the early seventeenth cen-
tury, Spain lost its earlier position as the dominant'western European power. More
generally, the floocl of American silver that circulated in Europe drove prices higher,
further impoverishecl many, stimulated uprisings across the continent, and, together
with the Little Ice Age of global cooling, contributed to whar historians so¡reri¡res
call a "General Crisis" of r.rpheaval and instability in the seventeenth century. (For
a broader cliscussion of the General Crisis, see Chapter 13, page 560.)

Japan, another major source of silver production in the sixreenth century, did
better. Its military rulers, the Tokugawa shogr-rns, used silver-generated profits to
defeat hundreds of rivai feudal lords and unify the counrry. Unlike their Spanish
counterpârts, the shogr-rns ailied with the country's vigorous domestic merchant
class to develop a market-based economy ancl to invest heavily in agricultural and
industrial enterprises. Japanese state and local authorities alike acted vigorously to
protect and renewJapan's dwindling forests, while millions of families in the eigh-
teenth century took steps to have fewer children by pracricing late marriages, con-
traception, abortion, and infanticide. The outcome was the dramatic slowing of
Japan's population growth, the easing of an impending ecological crisis, ancl a flour-
ishing, highly cor¡mercialized economy. These were the foundations for Japan's
remarkable nineteenth-century Industrial Revolution.

In China, silver deepened the alreacly-substairtial commercializarion of the
country's economy. To obtain the silver needed to pay their tâxes, more and ¡rore
people had to sell something-either their labor or their products. Communities
that devoted themselves to growing mulberry trees, or1 which silkworms fed, had
to buy their rice fi'on other regions. Thus the chinese economy became more
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Questions about the
Potosí silver mines

have appeared on
past AP@ exams.



china's insatiable demand

for silver during the early

modem period drove global

commerce, transforming the

economies and societies of
far distant lands. Perhaps

nowhere did the silver trade

have a greater impact than at

Cerro de Potosí, a mountain

located in a barren and remote

stretch of Andean highlands,

ten weeks' travel by mule from

Lima, Peru. In 1545, SPanish

prospectors discovered the richest

Potosí, a Mountain of Silver

The mines of Potosí.

The silver was mined and

processed at great human and

environmental cost. The Span-

ish authorities forced Native

American villages across a wide

region of the Andes to supply

workers for the rnines, with as

many as 14,000 to 16,000 at a

time laboring in horrendous

conditions. A Spanish priest

observed, "Once inside, they

spend the whole week in there

without emerging, working
with tallow candles. They are

deposit of silver in history at Potosí, and within a few

decades this single mountain was producing over half

of the silver mined in the world each year. At its foot,

the ciry of Potosí grew rapidly. "New people arrive by

the hour, attrâcted by the smell of silver," commented

a Spanish obserwer in the 1570s. Within just a few

decades, Potosí's population had reached 160,000

people, making it the largest ciry in the Americas

and equivalent in size to London, Amsterdam, or

Seville.

in great danger inside there, for one very small stone that

falls injures or kills anyone it strikes. If20 healthy Indians

enter on Monday, half may emerge crippled on Satur-

day."ts 1¡'otn aboveground, often undertaken by slaves

ofAfrican descent, was also dangerous because extract-

ing silver from the mined ore required mixing it with
the toxic metal mercury. Many thousands died. Mortal-

ity râtes were so high that some families held funerel

photo: The Granger Collection, NYC-Atl rights reserved

regionally specialized. Particularþ in southern China, this surging econoûric growth

resulted in the loss of about half the area's forest cover as more and more land was

devoted to cash crops. NoJapanese-slyle conservation program energed to address

this growing problem. An eighteenth-century Chinese poet, 'Wang Dayue, gave

voice to the fears that this ecological transformation generaled:

Rarer, too, their timber grew, and rarer still and rarer

As the hills resembled heads now shaven clean of hair.

For the first time, too, moreover, they felt an anxious mood

That all their daily logging might not furnish them with fuel.1('

China's role in rhe silver trade is a useful reminder of Asian centrality in the

world economy of the earþ modern era. Its large and prosperous population,
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services for men drafted to work in the mines before
they embarked for Porosí. Beyond rhe human cost, the
environment suffered as well when highly intensive min-
ing techniques deforested the region and poisoned and
eroded the soil.

Although some indigenous merchants, muleteen, and
chieß were enriched by mining, much of the wealth gen-
erated flowed to the Europeans who owned the mines
and to the Spanish govemment, which impounded one-
fifth of the silver as well as collecting other raxes and
duties. European elites in Potosí lived in luxury, with all
the goods of Europe and Asia ar rheir disposal. Merchants
brought to Potosí French hars, Venetian glass, German
swords, Persian carpets, Southeast Asian spices, and Chi-
nese porcelain and silks. Porosí also imported almost all
of its basic needs because the dry, cold region was unable
to support the ciry. Pack trains of llamas brought large
quantities of foodsruß, cloth, and orher necessiries from
Ecuador, Peru, Chile, and Argentina. By the earþ sev-
enteenth century, the econonries of many regions in
Spanish South America were srructured to supply this
huge mining operârion.

While the mines caused much suffering, rhe silver-
fueled economy of Potosí also offered opportunity to
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groups beyond the mine-owning European elite, nor
least to women. To earn a few pesos for the household,
Spanish women might rent out buildings they owned for
commercial pulposes or send their slaves into the streets

as small-scale traders. Less well-to-do Spanish women
often ran stores, pawnshops, bakeries, and tavems. Indian
and mestiza women likewise opened businesses that pro-
vided the city with beverages, food, clothing, and credit.
The wealth created a hive of commercial activity in this
otherwise-barren backwater.

But the silver that created Potosí also caused its
decline. After a cenrury of inrensive rnining, all that
remained were lower-quality ores that were diñìcult
to extract from the ground. This led rhe mines to shur
down. By 1800, Potosí, which had once rivaled the
largest cities in Europe, was just a shadow of its former
self, The history of this remote region of the Andes
reminds us of the profound and ofien-conflicting results
of world trade during the earþ modern period. While
many suflered in the hellish conditions of the mines,
others grew wealthy offthe dernand for silver.

Question: What can Potosí tell us about the consequences of
global trade in the early modern period?

increasingly operating within a silver-based economy, fueled global cornmerce,
vastly increasing the quanriry of goods exchanged and rhe geographic range ofworld
trade. Despite their obvious physical presence in the Americas, Africa, and Asia,
economically speaking Europeans were essentially middlemen, funneling American
silver to ,\sia and competing with one another for a place in the rich markets of the
East. The prodr,rcriviry of the chinese econony was evident in Spanish Arnerica,
where cheap and well-made chinese goods easily outsold those of Spain. ln 1594,
the Spanish viceroy of Peru observed that"a man can clothe his wife in chinese
silks for [25 pesos], whereas he coulcl not provide her with clothing of Spanish silks
with 200 pesos."17 Indian cotton textiles likewise outsold European woolen or
linen textiles in the seventeenth century to such an extent that French Iaws in 1.717
prohibited the wearing of Indian corton or Chinese silk clothing as a means of
protecting French indusrry.
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Guided Reading

Question

"The-World Flunt": Fur in Global Commerce
I1 the early modern era, furs joined silver, textiles, and spices as rnajor items of global

commerce.ls Their production had an important environmental impact as well as

serious implications for the human societies that generated and consumed them.

Furs, of course, had long provided warmth and conveyed status in colcler regions

of the world, but the integration of North America and of northern Asia (Siberia)

into a iarger world economy vastly increased their significance in global trade'

By 1500, European population growth and agricultural expansion had sharply

diminished the supply of fur-bearing animals, such as beaver, rabbits, sable, marten,

and deer. Furthermore, much of the early modern era witnessed a period of cooling

temperatures and harsh winters, known as the Little Ice Age, which may well have

increased the demand for furs. "The weather is bitterly cold and everyone is in furs

although we are almost in July," obsewed a surprised visitor from Venice while

in London in 1604.1e These conditions pushecl prices higher. The cost of a goocl-

quality beaver pelt, for example, quadrupled in France between 1558 and 1611'

This price increase translated into strong economic incentives for European traders

to tap the immense wealth of fur-bearing animals found in North America. At the

saûÌe time, the coilapse of Native American populations in North America caused

by the Great Dying led ro the regrowth of forest habitats for fur-bearing animals

and deer herds.

Like other aspects of imperial expansion, the fur trade was a highly comperitive

elterprise. The French were lllost prominent in the St. Lawrence vailey, arolrnd

the Great Lakes, and later along the Mississippi River; British traders pushed into

the Hudson Bay region; and the Dutch focused their attention aiong the Hudson

River in what is now New York. They were frequently rivals for the great prize of
North American furs. In the southern colonies of British North America, deerskins

by the hundreds of thousands found a ready market in England's leather industry

þee Map 14.3).

only a few Europeans directly engaged in comrnercial trapping or hunting.

They usually waired for Indians to bring che furs or skins initially to their coastal

settlements and later to their fortified trading posts in the interior of North Amer-

ica. European merchants paid for the furs wich a variety of trade goods, inclucling

gtins, blankets, metai tools, rurn, and brandy, amid much cereûlony, haggling over

prices, and ritualizecl gift giving. Native Americans represented a cheap labor force

in this inrernational commercial effort, but they were not a directly coerced labor

lorce.
Over the three centuries of the eariy modern era, enormous quantities of furs

and deerskins found their way to Europe, where they considerably enhanced the

stanclard of living in those cold climates. The environmental price was paid in the

Americas, and it was high. A consislent demand for beaver hats led to the near

extinction of that industrious animal in much of North America by the early nine-

teenth centlrry and with it the degradation or loss of many \Metland habitats. Other

T CHANGE

Describe the impact of

the fur trade on North

American native societies.
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Map 14.3 The North American Fur Trade

North America, as well as Russian Siberia, funneled an apparently endless supply of furs into the
c¡rcu¡ts of global trade during the early modern era.

fur-bearing species were also seriously depleted as the trade moved inexorably west-
ward. By the 1760s, hunrers in sourheastern British colonies rook abour 500,000
deer every year, seriously diminishing the deer population of the region. As early as

1,642, Miantonomo, a chief of rhe New England Narragansett people, spoke of the
environmental consequences of English colonialism:
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You know our fathers had plenry of deer and skins and our plains were full of
game ând tllrkeys, ând our coves and rivers were full of fìsh. But' brothers,

since these Englishmen have seized our countly, they have cut down the grass

with scythes, and the trees with axes. Their cows and horses eat up the grâss,

and their hogs spoil our bed of clams; ancl finally we shall aii starwe to death.20

For the Native American peoples who hunted, trapped, processed, and trans-

ported rhese products, the fur trade bore various benefits, particularly at the begin-

ning. The Hurons, for exampie, who lived on the northern shores of Lakes Erie

and Ontario in the early seventeenth century, annuaþ exchanged some 20,000 to

30,000 pelts, mostly beaver, ând in return received copper pots, metal axes, knives,

cloth, fìrearms, and alcohol. Many of these items were of real value, which strength-

ened the Hurons in their relationships with neighboring peoples. These goods also

enhanced the authority of Huron chieß by providing them with gifts to distribute

among their followers. At least initially, competition among Europeans ensured that

Native American leaders could negotiate reasonable prices for their goods. Further-

more, their important role in the lucrative fur trade protected them for a time fiom
the kind of extermination, enslavement, or displacement that was the fate of native

peoples in Portuguese Brazil.

Nothing, however, protected them against the diseases carried by Europeans. In

the 1630s and 1640s, to cite oniy one exarnple of many, about half of the Hurons

perished frorn influenza, smallpox, and other European-borne diseases. Further-

more, the fur trade generated warfare beyond ânything previously known. Com-

petition anong Native American societies became more intense as the economic

stakes grew higher. Catastrophic population declines owing to disease stimulated

"mourning wars," designed to captLlre people who could be assimilated into much-

diminished societies. A century of French-British rivalry for North America (1,664-

1763) forced Native American societies to lake sides, to fìght, and to die in these

European imperial conflicts. Firearms, of course, made warfare far more deadly than

before.

Beyond the fur trade, many Native American peoples sought actively to take

advantage of the new commercial economy now impinging upon them. The lro-
quois, for exâmple, began to sell new products such as ginseng root, much in

demand in China as a medicine. They also rented land to Europeans, worked for

wages in various European enterprises, and stârted to use currency, when barter was

ineffective. But as they became enrneshed in these commercial relationships, Native

Americans grew dependent on European trade goods. Among the ,\lgonquians, for

example, iron tools and cooking pots replaced those of stone, wood, or bone; gun-

powder weapons took the place of bows and arrows; European textiles proved

more attrâctive than traditional beaver and deerskin clothing; and flint and steel

were found to be more effective for starting fires than wooden drills. A wide range

of traditional crafts were thus 1ost, while the native peoples clid not gain a corre-

sponding ability to mantifacture the new items for themselves. Enthusiasm for these
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imported goods and conrinued European dernands for furs and skins frequently
eroded the customary restraint that characterized traditional hunting practices,
resulting in the depletion of many species. one European observer wrote of the
creek Indians: " [They] wage erernal war againsr deer and bear . . . which is indeed
carried to an unreasonable and perhaps criminal excess, since the white people have
dazzled their senses with foreign superfluities."2r

Alongside germs and guns, yer anorher highly destructive European imporr was
alcohol-rum and brandy, in particular. 'whiskey, 

a locally produced grain-based
alcohol, only added to the problem. with no prior experience of alcohol and little
time to adjust to its easy availabiiity, these drinks "hit Indian societies with explo-
sive force."22 Binge drinking, violence among young men, promiscuity, and addic-
tion followed in many places. rn 1753, Iroquois leaders complained bitterþ to
European authorities in Pennsylvania: "These wicked'whiskey Sellers, when they
have once got the Indians in liquor, make them sell their very clothes from rheir
backs. . . .If this prâctice be continued, we must be inevitably ruined."23 In short,
it was not so much the fur trade itself that decimated Native American societies,
but all that accompanied it-disease, dependence, guns, alcohoi, and the growing
encroachment of European colonial empires.

,\ll of this had parricular implications for women. A substantial number of
native women married European traders according to the "custom of the coun-
try"-with no sanction from civil or church authorities. Such marriages eased the
difiìculties of this cross-cultural exchange, providing traders with guides, interpret-
ers, and negotiators. But sometimes these women were left abandoned when their
husbands returned to Europe. More generally, the fur trade enhanced the position
of men in their societies since hunting or trapping animals was normally a male
occupation. Among rhe ojibwa, a gathering and hunting people in the northern
Great Lakes region, women had traditionally acquired econo'ric power by creating

Fur and the Russlan¡
This colored engraving shows a sixteenth-century Russian ambassador and his contingent arriving at the court of the
Holy Roman Emperor and bearing gifts of animal pelts, the richest fruit of the expanding Russian Empire. (contempo-
rary color line engraving, i 576/The Granger Collection, NYC-All rights reserved)
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Guided Reading

Question

food, utensils, clothing, and decorations from the hides and flesh of the animals that

their husbands caught. 
'With the fur trade in ful1 operation, women spent more

time processing those furs for sale than in producing household items, some of
which were now available for purchase from Europeans. And so, as one scholar put

it, "women lost authority and prestige." ,tt the same time, however, women gen-

erated and controlled the trade in wild rice and maple syrup, both essential to the

livelihood ofEuropean traders.2a Thus the fur trade offered women a mix of oppor-

tunities and liabilities.

Paralleling the North American fur tracle was the one simultaneously taking

shape within a rapidly expanding Russian Empire, which became a major source

of furs for'Western Europe, China, and the Ottoman Empire. The profitability of
that trade in furs was the chief incentive for Russia's rapid expansion during the

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries across Siberia, where the "soft gold" of fur-
bearing animals was abundant. The international sale of furs greatly enriched the

Russian state as well as many private merchants, trappers, and hunters. Here the

silver trade and the fur trade intersected, as Europeans paid for Russian furs largely

with American gold and silver.

The consequences for native Siberians were similar to those in North ,\merica

as disease took its toll, as indigenous people became dependent on Russian goods,

as the settler frontier encroached on native lands, ancl as mâny species of fur-bearing

mammals were seriously depleted. In several ways, however, the Russian fur trade

was unique. 'Whereas several European nations competed in North America and

generally obtained their furs through commercial negotiations with Indian socie-

ties, no such competition accompanied Russian expansion across Siberia. Russian

authorities imposed a tax or tribute, payable in furs, on every able-bodied Siberian

I COMPAË15ON

How did the North Ameri-

can and Siberian fur trades

differ from each other?

What did they have in

common?

male between eighteen and fifry years of age. To enforce the

payment, they took hostages from Siberian societies, with death

as a possible outcome if the required furs were not forthcom-
ing. A further difference lay in the large-scale presence ofpri-
vate Russian hunters and trappers, who competed directly with
their Siberian counterparts.

Commerce in People: The Atlantic Slave Trade

Of all the commercial ties that linked the earþ modern world into a global net-

work of exchânge, none had more profound or enduring human consequences

than the ,\tlantic slave trade. Between 1500 and 1866, this trade in human beings

took an estimated 12.5 million people from African societies, shipped them across

the ,\tlantic in the infamous Middle Passage, and deposited some 10.7 million of
them in the Americas, where they livecl out their often-brief lives as slaves. About

1.8 million (14.4 percent) died during the transatlantic crossing, while countless

others perished in the process of capture and transport to the African coast.2s (See

l;4ap 1,4.4.)

PRACTICING APc) HISTORICAL THINKING
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Map 14.4 The Atlantic Slave Trade

Stimulated by the plantation complex of the Americas, the Atlantic slave trade represented an
enormous extension of the ancient practice of people owning and selling other people.

Beyond the multitude of inclividual tragedies that it spawnecl-capture and
sale, displacement fi'om home cultures, forced labor, beatings and brandings, bro-
ken families-the Atlantic slave trade transformecl all of its participanrs. 'Wirhin

Africa itself, that commerce thoroughly disrupted sonle societies, strengrheneci
others, ând corrupted many. Eiites often enriched themselves, while the slaves, of
course, were victinlized almost beyond imagination.

In the Americas, the slave trade adcled a substantial Afi'ican presence ro the l'nix
of European and Native American peoples. This African diaspora (the global spreâd

of African peoples) injected into these new societies issLles of race that endure still
in the twenty-first centrlry. It also introclucecl elements of Afi:ican culture, such as

religious ideas, l.nusical ancl artistic traditions, and crlisine, into the nlaking ofAmeri-
can cLlltures. The profits from the slave trade ancl the forced labor of African slaves

certainly enriched European and Euro-American societies, even as the practice of
slavery contributed nìLrch to the racial stereotypes of European peoples. Finally,
slavery became a nletaphor for many kinds of social oppression, quite diffêrenr fl-oll1

Look at the map
above and take
note of the origins
and destinations of
the African slave

trade in this era, as

they may appear
on the AP@ exam.

Also know that the
demographic effects
of the African slave

trade on both sides

of the Atlantic are
"must know" infor-
mation for the AP@

courSe.
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plantation slavery, in the centuries that followed. Workers protested the slavery of
wage labor, colonizecl people rejected the slavery of imperial domination, ancl fem-

inists sonetimes clefined patriarchy as a form of slavery.

r@
The SlaueTiade ín Context

The Atlantic slave trade and slavery in the Americas representecl the lrrost recent

large-scale expression of a very widespread human practice-the owning and

exchange of human beings. It was present in some early gathering and hunting
societies, arnong some village-based agricultural peoples, and in pastoral communi-
ties. But the practice flourished most widely in civilizations where it was generally

accepted as a perfectly normal human enterprise and was closely linked to warfare

ancl capture. Before 1500, the Mecliterranean ancl Indian Ocean basins were the

major arenas of the Old World slave tracle, and southern Russia was a major source

of slaves. Many African societies likewise both practiced slavery themselves and sold

slaves into these international commercial networks. A trans-Saharan slave trade

had long funnelecl Afì'ican captives into Mecliterranean s1avery, and an East African

slâve trade from at least the seventh centuly c.l. brought Africans into the Middle
East ancl the Inclian Ocean basin. Both operaced largely within the Islamic world
and initiated the movement of African peoples beyonci the continent itself.

Furthermore, slavery came in tlany forms. Although slaves were everywhere

vr-rlnerable "outsiders" to their masters' societies, in many places they could be

integrated into their owners' households, lineages. ol conuuuuities. In the Inclian

Ocean worlcl, for example, African slaves were often assimilated into the societies

of their owners and lost the sense of a clistinctive iclentity that was so promineut in
North,\merica. In some places, children inheritecl the slave status of their pârents;

elsewhere those children were free persons. Within the Islamic worlcl, where most

slaves worked in domestic settings, the preference was for female slaves by a two-
to-one margin, while the later ,\tlantic slave trade, which funneled câptives into

plantation labor, favored maies by a similar margin. Not all slaves, however, occu-

piecl degraded positions. Some in the Islamic world acquirecl prominent military or

political status. Most slaves in the premoclern world worked in their owners' house-

holds, farms, or shops, with smaller numbers laboring in large-scale agricr-rltural or

industrial enterprises.

The slavery thar emerged in the Americas was distinctive in several ways. One

was simply the immense size of the trafiìc in slaves and its centrality to the econo-

mies of colonial America. Furthermore, tiris New World slavery was largely based

on plantation agriculture and treatecl slaves as a form of clehumanized property,

lacking any rights in the society of their owners. Siave status throughout the Ameri-
câs was inherited across generâtions, and there was little hope of eventual freeclom

for the vast major:iry. Nowhere else, with the possible exception of aucient Greece,

was widespr:ead slavery associated with societies that aflìrmed values of human free-

Compare this discus-

s¡on of the features
and effects of the
slave trade in world
history to notes you

took in Chapters 5

and 13.

Guided Reading

Question
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What was distinctive about

the Atlantic slave trade?

What did it share with other

patterns of slave owning

and slave trading?
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clom and equality. Perhaps rrrost distinctive was the racial dimension: Atiantic slav-
ery carrre to be identified wholly with Afiica ancl with "blackness." How did this
exceptiollâl fomr of slavery emerge?

The origins of Atlantic slavery clearly lie in the Mediterranean wor'ld and with
that now-cotlfiron sweetener known as slrgar. Until the Crr-rsacles, Europeans knew
nothing of sugar and relied on honey and fruits to sweeten their bland cliets. How-
ever, âs they learnecl from the Arabs abor-rt sugarcane and the laborious techniques
for prodr-rcing usable sugar, ELlropeans established sugar-producing plantations
within the Mediterranean and l¿rter on various islancls offthe coast of 'West Af¡ica.
It was a "rnodern" industry, perhaps the first one, in rhat it required huge capital
investment, substantial technology, an almost factory-like discipline ârrrong work-
ers, and a ûtass market of consumers. The ilrrmense clifiìculry and danger of the
work, the limitations artached to serf iabor, and the general absence of wagework-
ers all pointeci to slavery as a source of labor fbr sugar plantations.

Initially, Slavic-speaking peoples fi"om the'Biack Sea region furnishecl the bulk
of the slaves for Mediterranean plantations, so much so that "Slav" became the basis

for the word "slave" in many European languages. In 1453, however, when the
Ottoman Turks seized Constantinople, the supply of Slavic slaves was effectively
cut off. At the same tine, Portuguese mariners were exploring the coast of 'West

Afiica; they were looking pri'rarily for go1d, but they also found rhere an aker-
native source of slaves avaiiable for saie. Thus, when sugar, and later tobacco and
cotton, plantations took hold in the Americas, Europeans had already established
links to a'west,\frican sollrce of supply. They also now had religious justification
fbr their actions, for in 1452 the pope formally granted ro the kings of Spain and
Portugal "full and free pelr-nission to invade, search out, câpture, ancl subjr-rgate the
Saracens [Muslims] and pagans and any other unbelievers . . . and to reduce their
persons into perpetual slavery."2(' Largely through â process of elimination, ,tfi-ica
became the primary source of slave labor for the plantation economies of the
Americas. Slavic peoples were no longer avaiiable; Native Americans quickly per-
ished from European diseases; marginal Europeans were Christians and therefore
supposedly exempt fi'om slavery; and European indenturecl servants, who agreed to
work for a fixed period in return for transportation, food, and shelter, were expen-
sive and temporary. Africans, on the orher hand, were skilled farrlers; they had
some immunity to both tropical and European diseases; they were not Christians;
they were, relatively speaking, close at hand; ancl thel' 1ys¡. readily available in
substantial numbers through African-operated commerciai networks.

Moreover, Afi'icans were black. The precise relationship between slavery and
European racism has long been a much-debated subject. Historian David Brion
Davis has suggested the controversial view that "racial stereorypes were transtllit-
ted, along with black slavery itself, fi-om Muslims to Christians."2T For mâny cen-
turies, Muslims had drawn on sub-Saharan Africa as one source of slaves and in the
process had developed a form of racisln. The fourteenth-century Tunisian scholar

Guided Reading
Question

ffi l,,r¡1r,¡iili;ll

What explains the rise of
the Atlantic slave trade?

Note the character-
istícs of slavery in

the Mediterranean
before the Atlantic
slave trade began.

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Ibn Khaldurn wrote thât black people were "submissive to slavery, because Negroes

have little that is essentially human and have attributes that âre quite similar to those

of durnb animals."28

Other scholars fìnd the origins of racism within European culture itself. For the

English, argues historian Audrey Smedley, the process of conquering Ireland had

generated by the sixteenth century a view of the Irish as "rude, beastly, ignorant,

cruel, and unruly infidels," perceptions that were then transferred to Africans enslaved

on English sugar plantâtions of the -West 
Indies.2e 

'Whether Europeans borrowecl

such images of Africans from their Muslim neighbors or developed them indepen-

dently, slavery and racisnl soon went hand in hand. "Europeans were better able to

tolerate their brutal exploitation ofAfricans," writes a prominent worlci historian, "by

imagining that these '\fricans 
were an inferior race, or better still, not even human."30

Pay attention to this
discussion of impor-

tant factors in the
development of the
Atlantic slave trade.

The SlaueTþøile ín Practíce

The European demancl for slaves was clearþ the chief cause of this tragic comrnerce,

and from the point of sale on the African coast to the massive use of slave labor on

American plantations, the entire enterprise was in European hands. Within Africa

itsel{ however, a different picture emerges, for over the four centuries of the Atlan-

tic slave trade, European clemand elictted an African supply. ,t few early efforts by

the Portuguese at slave raiding along the West African coast convinced Europeans

that such efforts were unwise and unnecessary, for African societies were quite capable

of defending themselves against European intrusion, and many were willing to sell

their slaves peacefully. Furthermore, Europeans died like flies when they enterecl the

interior because they lacked irnmunities to coll1lron tropical diseases. Thus the slave

trade quickly came to operate largely with Europeans waiting on the coast, either

on their ships or in fortified settlements, to purchase slaves from African merchants

and political elites. Certainly, Europeans tried to exploit Aû'ican rivalries to obtain

slaves at the lowest possible cost, and the fìrearms they funneled into West Africa

may well have increased the warfare from which so many slaves were derived. But

from the point of initial capture to sale on the coast, the entire enterprise was nor-

mally in African hands. Almost nowhere clid Eurropeans attempt outright military

conquest; instead they generally dealt as equals with local African authorities.

An arrogant agent of the British Royal Africa Company in the 1680s learned

the hard way who was in control when he spoke improperly to the king of Niumi,

a small state in what is now Gambia. The company's records describe what hap-

pened next:

[O]ne of the grandees [of the king], by name Sambalama, taught hiÛr better

manners by reaching him a box on the eârs, which beat offhis hat, and a few

thumps on the back, and seizing him . . . and several others, who together with

the agent were taken ancl put into the king's pound and stayecl there three or

four days till their ransom was brought, value fìve hundred bars.31

Guided Reading
Question

{Í1 I {ll.Jli¡ { il{}f\j
What roles did Europeans

and Africans play in the

unfolding of the Atlantic

slave trade?
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In exchange for slaves, African sellers sought both European and Indian textiles,
cowrie shells (widely used as money in West Africa), European metal goods, fire-
arms and gunpowder, tobacco and alcohol, and various decorative items such as

beads. Europeans purchased some of these items-cowrie shells and Indian textiles,
for example-with silver mined in the Americas. Thus the slave trade connected
with commerce in silver and textiles as it became part of an emerging worldwide
network of exchange. Issues about the precise mix of goods African authorities
desired, about the number and qualiry of slaves to be purchased, and always about
the price of everything were settled in endless negotiâtion. Most of the time, a lead-
ing historian concluded, the slave trade took place "not unlike international trade
anywhere in the world of the period."32

For the slaves themselves-seized in the interior, often sold several times on
the harrowingjourney to the coast, sometimes branded, and held in squalid slave

dungeons while awaiting transportation to the New World-it was anything but
a normal commercial transaction. One Er,rropean engaged in the trade noted that
"the negroes are so willful and loath to leave their own country, that they have
often leap'd out of the canoes, boat, and ship, into the sea, and kept under water
till they were drowned, to avoid being taken up and saved by our boats."33

You must know
elements of the
Middle Passage on
this page.

Over the four centuries of the
slave trade, millions ofAfricans under-
went such experiences, but their
numbers varied considerably over
cime. During the sixteenth century,
slave exports from Africa averaged

fewer than 3,000 annually. In those

years, the Portuguese were at least

as much interested in African gold,
spices, and textiles. Furthermore, as

in Asia, they became involved in
transporting African goods, includ-
ing slaves, from one African port to
another, thus becoming the "truck
drivers" of coastal West African com-
merce.34 In the seventeenth century,
the pace picked up as the slave trade

became highly competitive, with the

The Middle Passage

This míd-nineteenth-century painting of slaves held

belowdecks on a Spanish slave ship illustrates the

horrendous conditions of the transatlantic voyage,

a journey experienced by many millions of captured

Africans, (Watercolor by Lt. Francis Meinelli, Br¡tish Royal

Navy/Ìhe Granger Collection, NYC-AIl rights reserved)

APO EXAM TIP
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British, Dutch, and French contesting the earlier Portuguese monopoly. The cen-

tury and a half between 1700 ancl 1850 marked the high point of the slave trade as

the plantation economies of the Americas boomed. (See Snapshot, opposite.)

\Vhere did these Africans cone from, and where did they go? Geographically,

the slave trade drew mainly on the societies of West and South-Central Africa,

from present-day Mauritania in the north to Angola in the south. Initially focused

on the coastal regions, the slave tracle progressively penetrated into the interior as

the demand for slaves picked up. Socially, slaves were mostly drawn fi'om various

marginal groups in African societies-prisoners of war, criminals, clebtors, people

who had been "pawned" during tirnes of difiìculry. Thus Africans did not generally

sell "their own people" into slavery. Divided into hundreds of separate, usually

small-scale, and often rival communities-cities, kingdoms, microstates, clans, and

villages-the various peoples of West Africa had no concept of an "African" iden-

tity. Those whom they captured and sold were normally outsiders, vulnerable people

who lacked the protection of merlbership in an established community. 'When

short-term economic or political advantage could be gained, such people were

sold. In this respect, the Atlantic slave trade was little different from the experience

of ensiavement elsewhere in the world.
The destination of enslaved Africans, half a worlcl away in the Americas, was

very clifferent. The vast najoriry wouncl up in Brazil or the Caribbean, where the

labor demands of the plantation ecollolny were most intense. Srraller numbers found

themselves in North America, rnainland Spanish America, or in Europe itsell Their
journey across the Atlantic was horrenclous, with the Middle Passage having an

overall nortaliry rate of more than 14 percent.

Enslaved Africans frequently resisted their fates in a variery of ways. About 10

percent of the transatlantic voyages experienced a major rebellion by desperate cap-

tives, and resistance continued in the Americas, taking a range of forms from sur-

reptitiolls slowdowns of work to outright rebellion. One common act was to flee.

Many who escapecl joined free comtlrunities of former slaves known âs maroon

societies, which were foundecl in remote regions, especially in South Arnerica and

the Caribbean. The largest such settlement was Pahnares in Brazil, which endured

for most of the seventeenth century, housing 10,000 or more people, nostly of
African descent but also including Native Americans, mestizos, and renegade whites.
'While 

slave owners feared wide-scale slave rebellions, these were rare, and even

small-scale rebellions were usually crushed with great brutality. It was only with the

Haitian Revolution of the 1790s that a full-scaie slave revolt brought lasting free-

dom for its participants.

Consequences: The Im.pøct of the SløueTiød.e ín AJríca

From the viewpoint of worlcl history, the chief outcome of the slave trade lay in
the new transregional linkages that it generated as Africa became a permânent part

of an interacting Atlantic worlcl. Millions of its people were now compelled to make
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SNAPSHOT The Slave Trade in Numbers (1501-1866)35

The Rise and Decline of the Slave Trade

The Destinations of Slaves

AP@ EXAM TIP
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Guided Reading

Question

their lives in the Americas, where they made an enormous impact both demo-

graphically and economically. Until the nineteenth century, they outnumbered

European irnmigrants to the Americas by three or four to one, and West African

societies were increasingly connected to an emerging European-centered world

economy. These vast processes set in motion a chain of consequences thât have

transformed the lives and societies of people on both sides of the Atlantic.

Although the slave trade did not cause Africa to experience the kind of popu-

lation collapse that occurred in the Americas, it certainly slowed Africa's growth at

a time when Europe, China, and other regions were expanding demographically.

Scholars have estimated that sub-Saharan Africa represented about 1B percent of
the world's population in 1600, but only 6 percent in 1900.36 A portion of that diÊ
ference reflects the slave trade's impact on Africa's population history.

Beyond the loss of millions of people over four centuries, the slave trade pro-
duced economic stagnation and social disruption. Economically, the slave lrade

stimulated little positive change in Africa because those Africans who benefited most

from the trafiìc in people were not investing in the productive capacities of their

socieries. Although European imports generally did not displace traditional artisan

manufacturing, no technological breakthroughs in agriculture or industry increased

the wealth available to these societies. Maize and manioc (cassava), introduced from

the Americas, added a new source of calories to African cliets, but the international

demand was for Africa's people, not its agricultural products.

Socially too, the slave trade shaped African societies. It surely fostered moral

corruption, particularþ as jurdicial proceedings were manipulatecl to generare vic-
tims for the slave trade. A \Vest African legend that cowrie shells, a major currency

of the slave trade, grew on corpses of the slaves was a symbolic recognition of the

corrupting effects of this commerce in human beings. During the seventeenth cen-

tury, a movement known as the Lemba cult appeared along the lower and middle

srrerches of the Congo River. It brought together the mercantile elite-chieß,
traders, caravan leaders-of a region heavily involved in the slave trade. Com-
plaining about stomach pains, breathing problems, and sterility, they sought protec-

tion against the envy of the poor and the sorcery that it provoked. Through ritual

and ceremony as well as efforts to control markets, arrange elite marriages, and

police a widespread trading network, Lemba ofiìcials sought to counter the disrup-

tive impact of the slave trade and to maintain elite privileges in an ârea that lacked

an overarching state authorify.
African women felt the impact of the slave trade in various ways, beyond those

who numbered among its transatlantic victirris. Since far more nten than women

were shipped to the Americas, the labor demands on those women who remained

increased substantially, compounded by the growing use of cassava, â labor-intensive

import from the New World. Unbalanced sex ratios also meant that far more men

than before could marry multiple women. Furthermore, the use of female slaves

within West,\frican societies also grew as the export tracle in male slaves expanded.

Retaining female slaves for their own use allowed warriors and nobles in the Sene-

I CHANGE

ln what different ways did

the Atlantic slave trade

transform African societies?
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gambia region to distinguish themselves more clearly fiom orclinary peasants. In the
Kongo, female slaves provided a source of dependent laborers for the plantations
that sustainecl the lifestyle of urban elites. A European merchant on the Gold Coast
in the late eighteenth century obseryecl that every fì'ee man had at least one or two
slaves.

For much smaller numbers of women, the slave trade provided an opportuniry
to exercise power and accumulate wealth. In the Senegambia region, where women
had long been involvecl in politics and commerce, marriage to European traders
offered aclvantage to both partners. For European male merchants, as for fur traders
in North America, such marriages afforded access to African-operated commercial
networks as well âs the comforts of domestic life. Some of the women involved in
these cross-cultural marriages, known as signares, became quite wealthy, operating
their own trading empires, employing large nurlbers of female slaves, and acquiring
elaborate houses, jewelry, and fashionable clothing.

Furthermore, the state-builcling enterprises that often accompanied the slave

trade in'West,\frica offered yet orher opportunities to a few women. As the King-
dom of Dahomey (deh-HOH-mee) expanded during the eighteenth century, rhe
royal palace, housing thousands of women and presidecl over by a powerful Queen
Mother, serwed to integrate the diverse regions of the state. Each lineage was

reqr-rired to send a clar.ighter to the palace even as well-to-do families sent additional
girls to increase their influence at court. In the I{ingdom of Kongo, women held
lower-level administrative positions, the head wife of a nobleman exercised âuthor-
ity over hundreds of.junior wives and slaves, and women served on the council that
advised the monarch. The neighboring region of Matamba was known for its

fenrale rulers, most notably the powertil Queen Nzinga (1626-1663), who guided
the state amid the complexities and intrigues of various European ancl African rival-
ries and gained a replrtation for her resistance to Portuguese imperialism.

Within particular African societies, the impact of the slave trade differed con-
siclerably from place to place and over time. Many small-scale kinship-based soci-
eties, lacking the protection of a strong state, \ /ere thoroughly disrupted by raids

from more powerful neighbors, and insecurity was pervasive. Oral traditions in
southern Ghana, for example, reported that "there was no rest in the land," that
people went about in groups rather than alone, and that mothers kept their chil-
dren insicle when European ships appearecl.3T Some larger kingdoms such as l(ongo
and Oyo slowly disintegrated as access to tracling opportunities and firearms
enabled outlying regions to establish their inclependence. (For an accoLult of one
young man's journey to slavery and back, see Zoorling In: Ayuba Suleiman l)iallo,
page 630.)

However, Afican authorities also sought to take advantage of the new com-
mercial opportunities and to mânage the slave trade in their own interests. The
Kingclom of llenin, in the forest area of present-dây Nigeria, successfully avoided
a cleep invoivement in the trade while cliversi$ring the exports with which it pur-
chased European firearms and other goods. As early as 1516, irs ruler began to

Remember that
merchants in the
Atlantic slave trade
consisted of three
groups: Europeans,

European colonists
in the Americas,
and Afr¡cans.



Ayuba Suleiman Diallo:
To Slavery and Back

F
ebruary 1730 found Ayuba

Suleiman Diallo, less than

thirry yean of age, living between

the Gambia and Senegal rivers in
'West Africa among the Fulbe-

speaking people.38 Like his father,

a prominent Islamic scholar and

teacher, Ayuba was a Muslim who
was literate in Arabic, a prayer

leader in the local mosque, and a

hajz, someone who had memo-

rized the entire Quran. He was

also husband to two wives and

father to four children. Now his

father sent the young man on an

errand. He was to take several of
their many slaves to a location

some 200 miles away, where an

Stephen Pike, Ayuba traveled

farther south and traded his slaves

for a number of cows in the land

of the Mandinka people. Well
beyond the safety of his own
country, he was in dangerous ter-
ritory. As he and his companions

stopped to rest on thejourney
home, they were seized, their
heads were shaved, and they
were sold as slaves to the very

same Captain Pike. Although
Ayuba was able to send a mes-

sage to his father asking to be

ransomed in exchange for some

oftheir slaves, the ship sailed

before a reply was received. And
so Ayuba, along with 168 other

English trading ship had anchored, Ayuba Suleiman Diallo. slaves, both men and women,

and exchange them for paper and ' headed for the British American

orher goods. The paper was especially important, for his colony of Maryland, where 150 of them arrived alive.

father's income depended on inscribing passages from the Sold to a local planter, Ayuba was immediately sent

Quran on small slips of paper and selling them as protec- to the tobacco fields, but when he became ill from this

tive charms. heavy and unaccustomed work, his owner assigned him

To put it mildly, things did not go as planned. Unable

ro reach an agreement wirh rhe English merchanr crpr;; ä:'hif i'i#,äîïsi.,::tt:-tt')' 
t733' o'on canvas/photo

restrict the slave trade and soon forbade the export of male slaves altogether, a ban

that lasted until the early eighteenth century. By then, the ruler's authoriry over

outlying areas had declined, and the country's major exports of pepper and cotton

cloth had lost out to Asian and then European competition. In these circumstances,

Benin felt compelled to resume limited participation in the slave trade. The neigh-

boring kingdom of Dahomey, on the other hand, turned to a vigorous involvement

in the slave trade in the early eighteenth century under strict royal control. The

army conducted annual slave raids, and the government soon came to depend on

the trade for its essential revenues. The slave trade in Dahomey became the chief
business of the state and remained so until well into the nineteenth century.
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the less arduous and rnore familiar task of tending cattle.
Alone with the cattle, Ayuba was able ro withdraw inro
a nearby forest to pray, but he was spotted by a young
white boy who mocked him and threw dirt in his face.

Sometime later, no doubt in despair, Ayuba ran away,
but he was soon captured and housed in the county jail,
located in the back roorn of a tavern. There he became

something of a local curiosity and attracted the attention
of a lawyer named Thomas Bluett. When Ayuba refused

wine, wrote a ferv lines in Arabic, and mentioned
"Allah" and "Muhammad," Bluett realized thar he was
"no comrron slave." After locating an old slave who
could translate for him, Bluett becarne fascinated by
A,yuba's story, and he initiated a process rhat took both
of thenr to England in 1733, where philanthropists pur-
chased Ayuba's freedom.

Ayuba's reception in England was amazing. Now flu-
ent in English, ,\yuba was received by the English royal
family and various members of the nobiliry, hosted by
leading scholars, and entertained by wealthy merchants,
eager to tap his knowledge of economic conditions in
.W'est 

Afüca. The prominent artist'William Hoare painted
his portrait, complete with a srnall Quran hanging from
his neck.

ln 1734, he finally set offfor home, loaded with gifts
from his English friends. There he encounrered, quire

by chance, the same Mandinka men who had sold hirn
only a few years before. Francis Moore, a European
trader accompanying Ayuba, wrote that he "fell into a

most terrible passion and was for killing them" and was

restrained frorn doing so only with difficulry. He arrived
in his hometown to find that his father had recently died.
His wives and children, however, were all alive and wel-
comed him warmly. One of his wives had remarried,
believing him gone forever, but her new husband readily
gave way, and Ayuba resumed his place of prorrúnence
in his own community until his deathtn 1773.

He also resumed his life as a slave owner. Selling some

ofthe gifts he had acquired in England, he purchased a

woman slave and rwo horses soon after his arrival back
in 'lVest,tfrica. According ro Moor-e, he "spoke always
very handsomely of the English," and he conrinued his

association with the Royal African Company, the pri-
mary English trading firm in 'West Africa, in their rivalry
with French traden.3e The last mention of Ayuba in the
records of that company noted that he was seeking com-
pensation for the loss of fwo slaves and a watch, probably
the one given him in England by Queen Caroline.

Questions: What might you infer about Ayuba's own view of
slavery and the slave trade? What insights or questions about

the slave trade does his remarkable story suggest?

Economic Glob alization-Then and Now
The study of history reminds us of two quite contradictory truths. one is that our
lives in the present bear remarkable similarities to those of people iong ago. 'we 

are
perhaps not so unique as we might think. The other is thar our lives are very diÊ
ferent from theirs and that things have changed substantially. This chapter about
global commerce-long-distance trade in spices and textiles, silver and gold, bea-
ver peits and deerskins, slaves and sugar-provides both perspectives.

l[E@
Make a brief list
of continuities and
changes in global
commerce from
this era to the early
twenty-first century.
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If we are accustomed to thinking about globaltzation as a product of the late

twentieth century, earþ modern world history provides a corrective. Those three

centuries reveal much that is familiar to people of the twenry-first century-the
global circulation of goods; ân international currency; production for a world mar-

ket; the growing economic role of the-West on the global stage; private enterprise,

such as the British and Dutch East India companies, operating on a world scale;

national governments eager to support their merchants in a highly competitive envi-

ronment. By the eighteenth century, many Europeans dined from Chinese porce-

lain dishes called "china," wore Indian-made cotton textiles, and drank chocolate

from Mexico, tea from China, and coffee from Yemen while sweetening these bev-

erages with sugar from the Caribbean or Brazil. The mrllions who worked to pro-

duce these goods, whether slave or free, were operating in a world economy. Some

industries were thoroughly international. New England rum producers, for example,

depended on molasses imported from the Caribbean, while the West Indian sugar

industry used African labor and European equipment to produce for a global

mârket.
Nonetheless, eârly modern economic globalization was a fâr cry from that of

the fwentieth century. The most obvious differences, perhaps, were scâle and speed.

By 2000, immensely more goods circulated internationally, and far more people

produced for and depended on the world market than was the case even in 1750.

Back-and-forth communications between England and India that took eighteen

monrhs in the eighteenth century could be accomplished in an hour by telegraph

in the late nineteenth century and almost instantaneously via the Internet in the

late twentieth century. Moreover, by 1900 globalization was firmly centered in the

economies of Europe and North America. In the earþ modern era, by contrast,

Asia in general and China in particular remained major engines of the world econ-

omy, despite the ernerging presence of Europeans around the world. By the end of
the twentieth century, the boorning economies of Turkey, Bruzll,India, and China

suggested at leâst a partial return to that earlier pattern.

Early modern globalization differed in still other wâys from that of the contem-

porary world. Economic life then was primarily preindustrial: it was still powered

by human and animal muscles, wind, and water and lacked the enormous produc-

tive capacity that âccompanied the later technological breakthrough of the steam

engine and the Industrial Revolution. Finally, the dawning of a genuinely global

economy in the earþ modern era was tied unapologetically to empire building and

to slavery, both of which had been discredited by the late twentieth century. Slav-

ery lost its legitimacy during the nineteenth century, and formal territorial empires

largely disappeared in the twentieth. Most people during the earþ modern era

would have been surprised to learn that a global economy, âs it turned out, could

function effectively without either of these long-standing practices'
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Chapter Review

What's the Significance?

lndian Ocean commercial network, 604-6

trading post empire, 605

Philippines (Spanish), 606-8

British/Dutch East lndia companies, 608-9

Tokugawa shogunate, 610-1 1

"silver drain," 611-15

Potosí,613-15

"softgold," 616-20

African diaspora, 626-30

Benin/Dahomey, 629-30

Ayuba Suleiman Diallo, 630-3 1

Big Picture Questions

1. To what extent did Europeans transform earlier patterns of commerce, and in what ways did they

assimilate into those older patterns?

2. How should we distribute the moral responsibility for the Atlantic slave trade? ls this an appropriate

task for historians?

3' What lastlng legacies of early modern globalization are evident in the twenty-first century? pay par-

ticular attention to the legacies of the slave trade.

4. Looking Back: Asians, Africans, and Native Americans experienced early modern European expan-

sion in quite different ways. Based on Chapters 13 and 14, how might you describe and explain

those differences? ln what respects were they act¡ve agents in the historical process rather than
simply victims of European actions?

Next Steps: For Further Study

GlennJ.Ames, TheGlobeEncompassed:TheAgeofEuropeanDiscovery,t500-1200(2007).Anup-to-

date survey of European expansion in the early modern era.

Andre Gunder Frank, Re)rient: Global Econony in the Asian Age(1998). An account of the early modern
world economy that highlights the centrality of Asia.

Erik Gilbert and Jonathan Reynolds, Trading Tastes: Commodity and Cultural Exchange to lZ50(2006).
A world historical perspective on transcontinental and transoceanic commerce.

David Northrup, ed., The AtlantÌc Slave Trade (2002). A fine collection of essays about the origins, practice,

impact, and abolition of Atlantic slavery.

John Richards, The Endless Frontier (2003). Explores the ecological consequences of early modern

c0mmerce,

JohnK.Thornton,ACultural Historyof theAtlant¡cWorld, 1250-1820(2012).Arecentaccountof the
intersection of European, African, and Native American people by a highly respected historian.

"Atlantic Slave Trade and Slave Life in the Americas: A Visual Record," http://hitchcock.itc,virginia.edu

/Slavery/index.php. An immense collection of maps and images, illustrating the slave trade and the life
of slaves in the Americas.

"The Spice of Life: Pepper, the Master Spice," https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NuZujx-LMfg. A BBC

film that presents the history of pepper, so central to the spice trade ofthe early modern era.
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Exchange and Status in the
E"tþ Modern World

f n many cultures across many centuries, the possession of scarce foreign

lgoods has served nor only to meet practical needs and desires but also to

convey status. For centuries, Chinese silk signified rank, position, or prestige

across much of Eurasia. Pepper and other spices from South and Southeast

Asia likewise appealed to elite Romans and Chinese, eager to demonstrate

their elevated position in society. In the late twentieth century, American

blue jeans were much in demand among Russian young people who sought

to display their independence from an oppressive communist regime, while

Americans who could afford a German Porsche or an Italian Ferrari acquired

an image of sophistication or glamour, setting them apart ftom others.

As global colnrnerce expanded in the earþ modem era' so too did the

exchange of foods, fashions, fìnery, and more. Already in 1500, according to

a recent study, "it would be possible for a penon in the Persian Gulf to

wear cotton cloth from India while eating a bowl of rice also from India

while sitting under a roof made of timber imported from East Africa. As he

finished the rice he would see a Chinese character-the bowl itself came

from China."ao In the centuries that followed, glowing numben of people all

across the world, particularþ in elite social circles, had access to luxury goods

from far away with which they could display, and perhaps enhance, their

status. Some of these goods-sugar, pepper, tobacco, tea, and Indian cotton

textiles, for example-gradually dropped in price, becoming more widely

available. The images that follow illustrate this relationship between global

trade and the display ofstatus during the several centuries after 1500.

More than the peoples of other major civilizations, Europeans in the earþ

modem era embraced the goods of the world. They had long been fascinated

by and impressed with the wealth and splendor of Asia, which Marco Polo

had described in the earþ fourteenth century after returning from his famous

sojoum in China. Now in the earþ modem era,'Westem Europe was increas-

ingly at the hub of a growing network of global colrunerce with access to

products from around the world. Tea, porcelain, and silk from china; cotton

texriles and spices from India and Southeast Asia; supr, chocolate, and tobacco

from the Americas; coffee from the Middle East-all of this and much more

flooded into Europe. By the eighteenth century, a fascination for things Chi-

634
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nese had seized the elite classes of Europe-chinese textiles, porcelains, rea,
wellFaper, furniture, gardens, and artistic styles. The son ofKing George II of
England built a "Mandarin yacht" resembling a chinese pleasure boat to sail
on a large artificial lake near London.

Source 14-1, which shows a German painting from the earþ eighteenth
century, illustrates the growing popularity of tea as a beverage of choice in
Europe as well as chinese teacups. Long popular in china and Japan, tea
made its entry into Europe in the sixteenth century aboard portuguese ships.
Initially, it was exrremely expensive and limited to rhe very wealthy, but the
price dropped as the supply increased, and by the eighteenth century it was
widely consumed in Europe. chinese teacups without handles also became
popular and arrived packed in tea or rice via European merchant vessels. Like
many other porcelains, these teacups had been created by chinese artisans
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Source f 4.1 Tea and Porcelain in Europe
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specifically for a European market. Those sitting on the table in the fore-

ground of the image were manufactured in China between 1662 and 1722.

Notice the practice of pouring the tea into the saucer to cool it.

r What foreign trade items can you identify in this painting?

¡ Note the European house on the teacup at the bottom left. What does

this indicate about the willingness of the Chinese to cater to the tastes of
European custorners?

I From what social class do you think the woman in the image cornes?

I How might you explain the great European interest in Chinese products

and sryles during the eighteenth century? Why might their possession

have suggested status?

Like rea from china and coffee from Ethiopia, chocolate fron-r Meso-

america also became an elite beverage and an indicator ofhigh status in Europe

during the earþ modern era. It was the Olmecs, the Maya, and the Aztecs

who fìrst discovered how to process the seeds of the cacao tree into a choco-

late drink. After the Spanish conquest of the Aztec Empire, that drink was

introduced into Spain, where it became highly fashionable in court and aris-

tocratic circles. And from Spain it spread to much of the rest of Europe, also

limited to the elite social classes, who could afford to purchase this expensive

import. Not until the Industrial Revolution made it possible to produce solid

chocolate candy for rrass consurnption did this Mesoamerican acquisition

become more widely available. Unlike tobacco and coffee, however, choco-

late did not take hold in the Islarnic world or China until more recent tinles.

A part of the larger columbi¿n exchange, chocolate in Europe lost the

religious or ritual associations with which the Aztecs had invested it' becom-

ing a medicine, sometimes an âphrodisiac, and in general a recreationâl bev-

erage. Hemán Cortés, the spanish conqueror of the Aztecs, described choco-

late as "the divine drink which builds up resistance and fìghts fatigue" and

reported, "A cup of this precious drink permits â man to walk for a whole

day without food."ar Afrer some debate, the church approved it as a nutri-

tional substitute during times of fasting, when taking sol,id food was forbid-

den. Europeans also innovated with the beverage, adding sugar, cinnamon,

and other spices, and later milk. 'With ingredients from the Americas and

Asia, some of thern produced by Afücan slave labor, chocolate illustrated

the process by which Europe wâs beconing the center of an ernerging world

econorny.
Source 14.2, apainted tile panel from the earþ eighteenth century, shows

a chocolatada, or "chocolate party," in Valencia, Spain. Notice the saucer, or

m(mcefina, also a European innovation, for drinking chocolate without spill-

ing it.
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Source 14.2 A Chocolate Party in Spain

I 'What marks this event as an upper-class occasion?

I what steps in the preparation of the chocolate drink can you observe in
the image?

¡ 'Why do you think Europeans embraced a practice of people they
regarded as uncivilized, bloodthirsry, and savage? What does this suggest
about the process of cultural borrowing?

Europeans, of course, were not the only people to embrace foreign tastes
newly available in the eady modern era. Tobacco and coffee, like tea, soon
found a growing range of consumers all across Eurasia. originating in the
Americas, tobacco srnoking spread quickly ro Europe and Asia. well before
1700, it had become perhaps the first global recreation. In the otrornan
Empire, as elsewhere, it provoked strenuous opposition on the grounds that
it was an intoxicant, like wi.e, and was associated with unwholesome and
promiscuous behavior. It was also associated with coffee, which had enterecl
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the Ottoman Empire in the sixteenth century from its place of origin in

Ethiopia and Yemen. Coffee too encountered considerable opposition, partly

because it was consumed in the new social arena of the coffeehouse. To mor-

alists and other critics, the coffeehouse was a "refuge of Satan," which drew

people away from the mosques even as it drew together all different classes.

Authorities suspected that coffeehouses were places of political intrigue.

None of this stopped the spread of either tobacco or coffee, and the coffee-

house, in the Ottoman Empire and in Europe, came to embody a new "pub-

lic culture of fun" as it wore away at earlier religious restrictions on the enjoy-

ment of life.a2

Source 14.3 is a sixteenth-century miniature painting depicting a Turkish

coffeehouse in the Ottoman Empire.

r 'What activities can you identify in the painting?

r 'Would you read this painting as critical of the coffeehouse, as celebrat-

ing it, or as a neutral description? Notice that the musicians and those

playing board games at the bottom were engaged in activities considered

rather disreputable. How would you describe the general demeanor of
the men in the coffeehouse?

I Notice the cups that the patrons are using and those stacked in the

upper right. Do they look similar to those shown in Source 14.1?

Certainly Ottoman elites by the sixteenth century prefer-red Chinese

porcelain to that manufactured within their own empire.

The emerging colonial societies of Spanish and Portuguese America gave

rise to a wide variery of recognized mixed-race groups known as castas, ot
"castes," defined in terms of the precise mixture of Native American, Euro-

pean, and Af¡ican ancestry that an individual possessed. 
'\X/hile this system

slotted people into a hierarchical social order defined by race and heritage, it
did ellow for some social mobiliry. If individuals managed to acquire some

education, land, or money, they might gain in social prestige and even pass as

members of a more highly favored category (see Chapter 13, pages 565-67).

Adopting the dress and lifestyle of higher-ranking groups could faci-litate this

process.

Source 14.4 shows a woman of Indian ancestry and a man of ,\frican/
Indian descent as well as their child, who is categorized as a loba, or "wolf."
It comes from a series of "casta paintings" created in eighteenth-century Mex-

ico by the well-known Zapotec artist Miguel Cabrera to depict some eigh-

teen or more mixed-race couples and their children, each with a distinct

designation. The woman in this image is wearing a lovely huipil, a traditional

Maya tunic or blouse, while the man is dressed in a European-sryle waist-

coat, vest, and lace shirt, while holding a black tricorne hat, widely popular

in Europe during the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Interest in such
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Source 14.3 An Ottoman Coffeehouse
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Source 14.4 Clothing and Status in Colonial Mexico
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paintings reflected both a Spanish fascination with race and a more general
European concern with classification, which was characteristic of eighteenth-
century scientific thinking.

r 'what 
indications of srarus ambition or upward mobiliry can you identify

in this image? Keep in mind that status here is associated with race and
gender as well as the possession of foreign products.

I '!íhy do you think rhe woman is shown in more traditional costume,
while the man is portrayed in European dress?

r Notice the porcelain items ar the bottom right. 'where might they have
come from?

r In what cultural tradition do you think this couple raised their daughter?
What problems might they have experienced in the process?

t"'ffff"úlÍ"::"w:in the

l. Analyzing the display of status: In what different ways did the pos-
session of foreign objects convey status in the earþ modem world?
Toward whom were these various claims of status directed? Notice the
difference berween the display of status in public and private settings.

2. Noticing gender differences: In what ways are men and women
portrayed in these visual sources? Why might women be absent in
Sources 14.2 and 1.4.3?

3. Exploring the functions of trade: How might you use these images
to support the idea that trade served more than economic needs?

4. Raising questions about cultural borrowing: What issues about
cross-cultural borrowing do these visual sources suggest?

5. Evaluating irnages as evidence: 'what 
are the strengths and limita-

tions of visual sources as a means of undentanding the relationship of
trade and status in the earþ modem era? What other kinds of sources
would be useful for pursuing this theme?




